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3ITIr  (3Tife)  FT qTffa
Passed  by Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arlsing   out  of  Order-in-Original   No.10/DC/D/2020-21/AKJ   dated   24.11.2020,   passed   by  the
Deputy Commissioner,  Central  GST & C   Ex  ,  Div-IV,  Ahmedabad  North

3Ttffi  ffl  iTTTT  qu  qtiT  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-M/s.  Sabai-Pipes  &  Fitting  LLP  (Now  known  as  IMF  Polymers),  Village:  Nani

Devti, Sanand  Bavla  Road, Sanand, Ahmedabad.

house  or  ln  storage whether  ln  a factory  or ln  a warehouse

®

Respondent-   Deputy  Commlssloner,   Central   GST  &  Central   Excise,   Div-IV,   Ahmedabad

North.

q*  rfu  qu  3TtPrt7  3rfu  a  3T{jdr  3T=ffl  q5{ffl  ¥  ch  ng  qu  3rfu  i±  rfu  treTTR9Tfa  ffi
qiITT  iiT  H8]TT  3Tfen  qfr  ofta  qT  TTfte7uT  3Tha  unga  5T ffltFtiT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-In-Appeal  may fHe  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  z`s the
one  may  be agalnst such  order,  to the appropriate authority  in the followlng way.

rm iTFT ffl giv dr
Revision application to Government of India  :

en=rm¥H=T¥grsan¥*4EdiF=ffi=#ch=thT=S==+¥¥£
(i)            A revision  apphcation  Hes to the  under secretary,  to the Govt   of lndla,  Revlslon Apphcatlon  unlt
Mlnlstry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Bullding,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhl  -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  In  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso  to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  :

t„       qfa  7TTiT  Efr  an  ti  FTa  +  ffl  ap  at  5Tvei+  a  fan  .TuenT{  "  3Tffl  ted  +  "

gELrH*EF„`_¥aarmmatharfugrSndan±,£dT"ar~+ffltngfsth
(11)            ln  case  of  any  loss  ofgoodswhere  the  loss  occurintransltfrom  afactoryto  a  warehouse  orto
another  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  durlng  the  course  of  processlng  of  the  goods  ln  a

I_  _|i__.   :_   _   f^^.,`rw   r`r  ir`   -\i`/arc`hnl  lee
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iTT`tT   t}   qTgr   (TtTiit  -\ii-;I   "   qch  a  rizrffaLFT  TTTi]  tT{   {Tr  TTrd  -a;  far+rfu  i  Gq~in  g+if  a  FTia  qiJ  8tqT7i]-

Btaf>   tS  {ae   zb+  Frqt}  i  tri  inTd  zS  -dTEi  fa5i`n  TTtE   zn   ITin  i  ffutfatT  a I                                                                     ,

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any country  or territory outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
to  any  country or territory outside  India.

(a)         qfa  gap;  "  `jTranT  far  faiTT?rm  a; ani=i  (fro  ar?pr  zPr)  fth  fin  TFTT  7TTt]  aI

(a)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

3ft¥gtc=-fa¥=ap%S*¥#fckalch=T%¥FTTE=Trf*¥T2F98chrmquT:£
fry  fifiT    TIT  al I

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
ls  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after,  the date appointed  under See.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

ti;   #¥#gr=+rfu#Tg:2er#ik5FT"#±¥*¥¥T=T¥FTrfe*#S¥: .
t*  {]qF  a  FTer  a3Tr{~6  aTani]  a  rfu  rfu  aiil  ETrRT!  I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date on which
the  order sought to  be appealed  against  is  communicated  and  shall  be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)       Rfaffl  3TTaH E6  "er ca  th iq5F .T¢ ani9  wi  ar  wh  q5F a al wi  200/-Tiro `i7rm @  env
3ft{  q5 Hall TZFT qu aiE a  caiiT a al  iooo/-   tfl  tiro Trmi] @  ant I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amoimt
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees One Lac

th gas, an GiFTFT 9ff Ta iba 3Ttitat utfro a rfu 3Ttha -
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(1)          tffi  €TFTTiF  qtffi  ofafan,  1944  zfl  €rm  35~ai/35-i  a}  3Tch-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,  1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

(a5)        GtF5fSTfha  qfadr  2  (1)  zF  +  qfflv  37]eni  ti  3TiTh  an  3Tife,  eton  t}  nd  +  thFT  gr,  an
GiFTFT  i9as  qu  aThtFi  3]ma  fflTqTGT5FT  (ftr5±)  an  qftr  an  tPrfin,  3TETTanT€  i  2nd 7]raT,

aFT@  9m  ,3TRTaT  ,fit¢T-,   0  I    E     _380004

(a)         To  the  west  regional  bench  of  customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad      380004    in  Case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Trlbunal   shall   be  flled   in   quadrupllcate   ln  form   EA-3   as

prescrlbed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  ln  the form  of crossed  bank draft  ln
favour  of  Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

t3j:=ELrfued¥FT=fro=FTT=SgF#SfarferaELRTat¥€¥¥#qfflaeE=st

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee for each  01.0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  applicatlon  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria  work  if exclslng  Rs   1   lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

t4'FT3TTfu¥9]figr#7o#?*ff=S@¥rfu¥5¥OgrfflRE_3ha#
fat an dr ErrRT I

One  copy of application  or a.I.0.  as the  case  may be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority  shall   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescrlbed  under scheduled-I  Item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)      ET ch{ wldr FFTal ed f=rqFT ed qTa fin qfr Gin qfi €rm 3TTrfu ffu rmT € ch th gr,
zi=flq  gi]qT€i;r BEff; qu amF{  3TRE fflTqTfrFT  (zFTffifa)  ffro,  1982  i fffi a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these  and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Servlce Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

®

(6)      ch gr,  Sap  BffliT  gas  qu drift  3TtPrat  fflTrfuiRT  fl3EiEEE.  tS  rfu  ertrm t}  nd  i
qfa ITir "„„„0 T\:=r    dr {ij`\nt`ih `j tFT   ,00„  Tia +ulFT  aTr]T  3Tfan a I Fanf*,  erft± tr dFT io
qiitg mT    i    I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  & Sectlon 86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

RE3FqiaQ.ras3iitdraFaT3Taiha`Qfflgiv"qfa@an7r"(ijuty-Di`imniLt`tl)-

(i)          tst,t,ti.t„ijdsiiDaTaFaf*iferfit:
(ii)       fin7TiFTaeaerfurftr:
(i.ii)       dr3iifafaanaTfazTFTtt*aEFaquttr.

=qiqFFT'RE3Ttfta'#q5aqFaqTflga'aT*,3TEha'iITFcatrd3TfaTFQT*anfan7ma.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT  10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposlted,   provided  that  the   pre-
deposit amount shaH  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores   lt may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condltlon   for  flling   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35   F  of  the
Central  Exc!se  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdetermlnedundersectlon  11  D;
(.I.I)          amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

Ir  iu  3TraeT  a  ra  3TtPra  `]finiF][uT  a  FTer  aii  S.rffi  3Tan  i.T55  ar  iug  faafia  a  al  rfu  fgiv  7Tu  Q.Tff
Sioo;oar.aiatFT3italf±aFTaugfarfuaaTatB*loo;o!=7TanatHflened€1

In  view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shaH  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
of  the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  .ln  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
ty  alone  is  in  dispiite  "
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Sabar  Pipes  &  Fitting  LLP  (now  IMF

Polymers),  Village:  Nani  Devti,  Sanand  Bavla  Road,  Sanand,  Ahmedabad  (in  short  `fAe

appe//anf`)  against  the  010   No:10/DC/D/2020-21/AKJ   dated   24.11.2020  (in   short
'/`mpugnec/  o/cye/)   passed   by  the   Deputy   Commissioner,   Central   GST,   Division-IV,

Ahmedabad  North  ( in short ` £Ae acgivcy;.cafy.ng aufAor/.f/; ` ).

2.          The  facts  of  the  case,   in   brief,   are  that  during   the   course  of  audit,   on  the

records  of the  appellant,  conducted  for the  period  from  October,  2015  to  June,  2017,

the  officers   of  CERA   (Audit),   Ahmedabad,   on   detailed   scrutiny  of   ER-3   returns   of

January,  2017 to  March,  2017,  noticed  that the  appellant  had  been  clearing  goods to

their  related  persons  (Depots/\^/arehouses  named  Sabar  Enterprises)  and  paid  duty

on   114%   of  the   actual   value   of  the   goods,   under   Rule   9   of  the   Central   Excise

Valuation  (Determination  of  Price  of  Excisable  Goods)  Rules,  2000.  Random,  scrutiny

of  sales  Invoices   No.   EX-450   dated   24.03.2017,   showed   that   they   sold   their  final

product to Sabar Enterprises at a  price  of Rs.171.98/-per unit and  the  related  party in
turn  sold  the  said  goods to their  buyers  at the  price  of  Rs.196.63/-  per  unit.  The  duty

was required  to  be  discharge on the  price  of Rs.196.63/-but they discharged  duty on

Rs.171.98/-,   which   resulted   in   short  payment  of  duty,   on   the   differential   value   of

Rs.24.65/-  per  unit  (196.63  -  171.98).  Similar,  short  payment  of  duty  on  the  value  of

Rs.18.82/-  per  unit  was  also  noticed   in  Invoice  No.  EX-454  dated   27.03.2017.  Thus,

from  the  data  submitted  by  the  appellant  on  03.12.2018,  short  payment  of  duty  to

the  tune  of  Rs.1,12,894/-  was  worked  out,  towards  the  clearances  of  final  products

made during  October,  2015 to June,  2017.

3.          A    Show    Cause    Notice    No.V.39/03-12/D/2018-19    dated     19.2.2020    was,

therefore,  issued  proposing  demand  of Central  Excise duty of Rs.1,12,894,/-u/s  llA (4)

along  with  interest and  proposing  penalty  u/s  llAC.  The  said  notice  was  adjiidicated

vide  the  impugned  order,  confirming  the  demand  along  with  interest  and  imposing

penalty of Rs.1,12,894/-.

4.          Aggrieved   by  the   impugned   order,   the   appellant   preferred   appeal,   on   the

grounds that the entire demand  has  been worked  out merely on the  basis of the two
invoices.  They  claim  there  is  no  short  payment  of  duty  as  they  had  paid  duty  under

Rule  9  by  adding  13%  to  14%  to  the  value  and  paid  duty  on  the  114°/o  of the  actual

value  of  goods.  Thus,  the  duty  paid  by  the  buyers  of  M/s.  Sabar  Enterprises  was  on

the value in which the average gross  profit of 13.85% was added  to the  basic value  of

goods  cleared  by  M/s.  Sabar  Pipes  &  Fittings.  Such  excess  payment  of  duty  was  not
considered  by  the  adjudicating  authority  as  no  finding  was  given  in  the  impugned

order. They placed  reliance on the decisions of Hon'ble Tribunal  passed  in the  case  of

Goetze  India  Ltd.  [2008  (089)  RLT  0464]  and  Vinir  Engi  Pvt.  Ltd  [2004  (168)  ELT  34]  to

contend   that   any   excess   payment   made   should   be   adjusted   against   the   short

payment.   After adjustment there  is  no  duty  liability,  hence  demand  cannot  be  raised
and  no penalty can  be  imposed. They also contended that the demand  is time  barred,

as  SCN   issued  on   19.02.2020,  was  for  the   period   involving   2016-17  to  June  2017,

period cannot be invoked.
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5.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matter  was  held  on  26.10.2021,  through  virtual  mode.

Shri  Naimesh   K.  Oza,  Advocate,  appeared  on   behalf  of  the  appellant.  He  reiterated

the  submissions  made  in  the  appeal  memorandum.  The  appellant  subsequently  filed

additional  written  submission  on  28.10.2021,  wherein  copies  of  random  invoices  were

submitted   along  with  the  calculation  sheet  showing   excess  and   short  payment  of

duty paid  during  the disputed  period.

6.          I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and   circumstances  of  the   case,  the

impugned   order   passed   by  the   adjudicating   authority,   submissions   made   in   the

appeal   memorandum   as  well   as   in   the  written   submissions   made   at  the  time   of

personal  hearing  and  evidences  available  on  records.  The  issues  to  be  decided  under

the  present  appeal   is,  whether  there   is  any  short  payment  of  duty  on  the  goods

cleared  by  the  appellant  under  Rule  9  of the  Central  Excise  Valuation  (Determination

of Price of Excisable Goods)  Rules,  2000, during the  period  Oct,  2015 to June,  2017.

fir:L4 ,``r

7.           From  the  facts  of  the  case  and  the  available  records,  it  is  observed  that  the

appellant has  cleared  goods to their  related  person  M/s.  Sabar  Enterprises,  by  paying

duty  on  113%  of  the  actual  value.  These  goods  in  turn  were  cleared  by  M/s.  Sabar

Enterprises  to  unrelated  buyer,  at  further  higher  price.  The  adjudicating  authority  in

the   impugned   order   has   held   that   in   terms   of  Rule  9   of  Central   Excise  Valuation

(Determination  of  Price  of  Excisable  Goods)  Rules,  2000,  the  assessable  value  will  be

the normal transaction value at which these goods were sold  by the  related  person to

unrelated   buyer.     He,  therefore,   held  that  there  is  no  scope  for  exclusion  of  duty

element  from   the   assessable   value   or   gross   sales   price   of   related   person.     The

appellant on the other hand  are contesting that there  is  no  short payment of duty as

they  have  paid  duty on  114%  of the  actual  value  (by  including  gross  profit  of 13.85%

in  the   basic   price)  while   clearing   goods  to   related   person,  therefore,   such   excess

payment of duty made  should  be adjusted  against the  short payment of duty,  if any,
noticed  in the clearances  made  by related  person to unrelated  person.

7.1        In  order to  examine  the  matter  in  correct  perspective,  Rule  9  of central  Excise

Valuation   (Determination   of   Price   of   Excisable   Goods)   Rules,   2000   is   reproduced

below;

RULE  9.[Where whole or part of the excisable goods  are sold  by the asses_see
t; or through  a  person  who  is  related  in  the  manner specified  in  any  of .the
sub-clauses  (ii),  (ii.I)  or  (iv)  of clause  (b)  of  sub-section  (3)  of section  4  of the
Act,  the value  of such  goods  shall  be the  normal  transaction  value]  at  which
these  are  sold  by  the  related  person  at  the  time  of  removal,  to  buyers  (not
being  related  person);  or where  such  goods  are  not  sold  to  such  buyers,  to
buyers  (being  related  person), who se/ls such  goods in  retail :

Provided that in a case where the related person does  not sell the goods but
uses  or  consumes  such  goods  in  the  production  or  manufacture  of articles,
the value shall  be determined in the manner specified  in  rule 8.

The   term    normal   transaction   value   in   the   said    rules    has    been   defined   as

transaction  value,  at which,  the greatest aggregate  quantity of goods  are  sold.  As the

clearances  made  by  appellant  are  to  related  party,  therefore,  provisions  of  Rule  9  of
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Central  Excise Valuation  (Determination  of  Price  of  Excisable  Goods)  Rules,  2000,  shall

be applicable which  stipulates that  if the  goods are  sold  through  related  person,  then

the value of the  goods shall  be the  normal transaction value at which these goods are

sold to  unrelated  buyer.

7.2       I have perused the  random  invoices submitted  bythe appellant before  me.   On

examining   of  sample   EX-Invoice   No.   110/17-18   dated   26.05.2017,   I   find   that   the

appellant   had   shown   actual   value   of  goods   as   Rs.1002/-per   piece   but   they   paid

Central    Excise   duty   @12.5%   by   considering   value   as   Rs.1141/    per   piece   while

clearing  goods to the  related  person. The  related  person  in  turn  sold  the  same  goods

to  un-related  buyer  at  the  price  Rs.1328/-  per  piece  i.e.  at  a   higher  price,  which  is

inclusive  of  the  Central   Excise  duty.   However,  the  contention   of  the  department  is

that  the  appellant  was  required  to  discharge  duty  on  the  price  sold  by  the  related

person    to   the    unrelated    person.   I   find   that   department   while    arriving    at   the
assessable value  of the  goods  sold  by  related  person  to  the  unrelated  buyer,  has  not

considered  the  fact  that  this  value  is  inclusive  of  the  Central  Excise  duty  element  as

the  same  is  not  shown  separately  in  their  invoice,  unlike  the  VAT  amount.  Therefore,

while   arriving   at  the   difference   in   the   assessable   value,   the   sale   price   should   be

treated   as   cum-duty   price.   Consequently,   the   difference   in   the   assessable   value

arrived  by the  department for  demanding  the  short  payment  of duty,  shall  reduce  to

that extent.

7.3        I  also   do   not  find   merit  in  the  appellant's   contention   that  they  have   paid

excess  duty  as  the  duty  was  paid  on  the  enhanced  value  (i.e.  113°/o  of  actual  value).

The  differe.nce  in  the  assessable  value was  arrived  by the  department  by considering

this  enhanced  value,  shown  in  the  invoices,  and  not  on  the  actual  value  of  goods.

Further, I find that the appellant to  arrive at the  actual  assessable  value  of M/s.  Sabar

Enterprises  have  deducted the freight amount & VAT from the  net amount of  invoice

raised  to  the  unrelated  buyer,  to  claim  that the  duty  paid  by  them  was  excess  as  the

assessable  value  of  M/s.  Sabar  Enterprises  was  less  than  that  of the  .Invoice  value  of

goods  sold   by  the  appellants.   Such   argument   is   not  tenable   because  I  find   that
deduction of freight from the assessable value is  not admissible  in terms  Rule 9  of the

said  rules,  as the value  of goods  shall  be the  normal  transaction  value  at which  these

goods  are  sold  by  a  related  person  at  the  time  of  removal  to  the  unrelated  buyer.
Since the  price  of goods  was  inclusive  of freight  charges,  the  same would  have  to  be

added as a component of excise duty.

7.4        Further, the appellants  have submitted  a  list of invoices  issued  from  April+2017

to  March,2017,  showing  comparison  between  the  invoices  issued  by  the  appellants

with  that  of  the  invoices  raised  by  related  person  to  independent  buyers,  claiming

that  in  some  cases  they  have  made  excess  duty  payment.  Since  this  aspect  was  not

placed  before the  adjudicating  authority,I,  therefore,  find  that the  same  needs  to  be
examined  to  decide  the  quantum  of short  payment  of  duty  hence  the  matter  needs

to  be remanded to the adjudicating  authority.

7.5        Further,  I  find  that the  decisions  relied  by the  appellant,  are  distinguishable  on

facts.   As  in the case of Goetze India  Ltd.  [2008  (089)  RLT 0464], they appropriated  the

refund  towards  the  demand  which  was  pending  before  the  Commissioner  (Appeals)
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payment  of  duty  made  on   one  clearance,   with   short   payment  of  duty  made  on
another  clearance  was  allowed.    Where  as  in  the  case  on  hand,  there  is  no  excess

payment of duty as the calculation  arrived  by the appellant is  not proper, so  matter of
adjustment does not arise.

7.6        0nthe  issueoftime  bar,Ifind  thatthe  demandwas  raised  based  on  detection

noticed  during  scrutiny  of  documents  by  audit.    In  the  era  of  self  assessment  the

assessment  will  be  made  on  the  basis  of  information  furnished  in  the  return  and  no

invoices  or  bills  were  required  to  be  submitted  along  with  return  and  the  verification

of invoices  or  bills  if any was  to  be  done  by the  audit  only  as  has  also  been  done  by

audit  in  the  present  case.  Therefore,  I  find  that  the  demand  is  not  time  barred,  and

the extended  period  has  been  rightly  invoked,  as the  entire  data  was  sought from  the

appellants to arrive at such  short payment.

8.          In    view    of    the    above    discussion    and    findings,    I    therefore,    order    re-

determination    of    value    in    terms    of    Rule    9    of    the    Central     Excise    Valuation

(Determination  of  the  Price  of  Excisable  Goods)  Rules,  2000  i.e.  on  the  basis  of  sale

price of the  M/s.  Sabar Enterprises to  independent buyer,  by treating  the sale  price as
cum-duty  price.  The  matter  is,  therefore,  remanded  to  the  adjudicating  authority,  for

re-determination  of the assessable value after allowing  the  benefit  of cum-duty  price

on the sale.

9.           Inviewoftheabovediscussionsandfindings,  the  impugned  o-I-O  is  set-aside

and  the  appeal  filed   by  the  appellant  is  allowed   by  way  of  remand,  as  discussed

above.

io.    mwhaT{TaltfrJ¢3TtftFTa5T fatTan 3utr aas a fin aTarti
The appeal filed  by the appellant stand  disposed  off in a

AIe\:,l:`h:.-\,`?.`'.,

(Rekha A.  Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

TO,

M/s.  Sabar  pipes  &  Fitting  LLP  (now IMF  Polymers),            -

Village:  Nani  Devti,  Sanand  Bavla  Road,

Sanand, Ahmedabad

®
3TrF(3TtfliFT)

Date:      1.2022

Appellant
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The Deputy Commissioner
CGST,  Division-IV

Ahmedabad  North
Ahmedabad

'j`'`;I,

.... J`.I,..I-

Copy to,

1.    The  Chief Commissioner,  Central  GST,  Ahmedabad  Zone.

2.    The Commissioner,  CGST, Ahmedabad  North.

3.    The Assistant Commissioner  (H.Q.  System),  CGST,  Ahmedabad  North.

(For uploading  the OIA)
egr  Guard  File.

5.      P.A.File


